AUDIO VISUAL & RIGGING SERVICES

Anaheim Convention Center

AUDIO VISUAL & TECHNICAL SERVICES
PSAV Presentation Services at the Anaheim Convention Center provides audiovisual equipment and
expertise for meetings of any size. Reliable and creative solutions, outstanding customer service and
superior technology make PSAV your number one choice.

OVERVIEW
 The Arena seats 7,500 utilizing two levels of permanent, theater-style seats and additional non-permanent floor
seats
 Ceiling height from 45’ to 89’
 28,140 square feet of concrete floor with unlimited floor loads
 Staging is available in 48”, 56”, 64”, and 72” heights

AUDIO

Quality
audio
is vital to the success of any meeting. PSAV offers a variety of audio
 Load-in via floor-level
truck
alleys
packages,
digital
audio
recording
services,
microphones
and speaker
systems
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lighting
systems,
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a television
quality sports
metal-halide
(HID)and
and a
willlighting
help select
the right sound system for your event.
multi-vapor indirect
system
 Three performer’s dressing rooms and two fully functional locker rooms that include shower facilities
 RainbowWall® LED display and ProLine Scoreboard System from Tran-Lux Sports. This system can add a
great interactive multimedia element while the scoreboard can accommodate a variety of sporting events.
 Intercom and Public Address Systems
 Three permanent and numerous portable concession stands are conveniently located throughout the Arena.
Aramark, the official caterer, is a world leader in facility food services, can provide general fare or any specialty

VISUAL

catering needs

audiences have sophisticated expectations. PSAV provides superior
 Fully staffed, thirteen-windowToday’s
box office
equipment and service to ensure the highest quality video, multi-media and
 Two in-arena meeting rooms of 2,100 & 3,100 square feet (or combined as one with 5,200 square feet) for
slide material.
Video recording packages and visual/screen packages are
hospitality use
available.
 Upper concourse contains a modern control booth and announcers booth

LIGHTING
The correct lighting will make your event memorable and engaging. PSAV offers presenter
lighting, set lighting, intelligent lighting and décor and lighting packages for the very simple to
the most elaborate event.
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RIGGING SERVICES

OVERVIEW
 The Arena seats 7,500 utilizing two levels of permanent, theater-style seats and additional non-permanent floor
seats
 Ceiling height from 45’ to 89’
 28,140 square feet of concrete floor with unlimited floor loads
 Staging is available in 48”, 56”, 64”, and 72” heights
 Load-in via floor-level truck alleys
 The Arena features two distinct lighting systems, including a television quality sports metal-halide (HID) and a
multi-vapor indirect lighting system
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great interactive multimedia element while the scoreboard can accommodate a variety of sporting events.

experienced production riggers use an on-site inventory of hoists, truss, hardware and

 Intercom and Public Address Systems

scissor/boom lifts to manage your event from initial design to load out, saving you time

 Three permanent and numerous portable concession stands are conveniently located throughout the Arena.

and money.

Aramark, the official caterer, is a world leader in facility food services, can provide general fare or any specialty
catering needs

The Anaheim Convention Center is equipped with a permanent rigging system. As
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thecontrol
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to load in and load out any
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a modern
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and necessary
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equipment attached to the facility’s rigging system.

CONTACT US
Anaheim Convention Center
PSAV Presentation Services
800 West Katella Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92802
Phone: 714.765.8667
Fax:714.765.8697
www.psav.com/Anaheim

